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FREE FOR A POSTAL.
Desirous that every physician may
have opportunity to make trial of

DUNCAN FLOCKHART & CO.'S

FLEXIBLE
CAPSULES
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Co. to send working samples to every
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Lactopeptine
Tablets-.'

Rame formnla as Lactopeptine Powder.
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SURGICAL. For wounds, cuts.bruises, burns
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MO( TH WASH. To preserve the teeth.
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inflamed mu ous surfaces. P-ophylactic. FOR-
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VAGINAL DOUCHE Deodorant, Germi-
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GENERAL. A healing antiseptic. Persona
Hygiene. Excessive prespiration. FORMOLID
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INTrERNALLY

In ternantative .yspepsia. diarrhoea. cholera
Infantui, cholera mjrbus, etc. -

1 DOSE. One-half to two teaspoonfuls Ir
New York Pharmacal Association; thre.or fourtirnesdaily.es indaca:Nd. C.e
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SOME OF OUR
.ATOMIZERS,
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ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,
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U2!!LICAL TRUSSES.
HEAD COILS,

HORSE COVERS.
]RUBBER CLOTBING.

SPECIALTIES.
INVALID RINGS,

ICE BAGS (Head anei Spinal),
MEDICINE DROPPERS,

NIPPLES, NURSING BOTTI ES,
OPER.ATING CUSHIONS,

PLANT SPRINKLERS,
FAMILY bYRINGE,

INFANTS' SYRINGE.
NASAL DOUCHE SYRINGE

ULCER AND EAR SYRINGE
Cornn E . En. & I. Saryi m:.

COMBINATION SYRINGE,
FOUNrAIN SYRINGE,,

LADIES' SYRINGE,
HARD RUBBER SYRINGE,

PRACTICAL SYRINGE,
WHITE HOSPITAL SHEETING,

Single and Double Coated.
STOMACH TUBER.

SANITARY COVERS.
PURE GOM TUEING,

SYRINGE TUBING,
URINALS.

Bor WATER BOTI'LES.
'VATER PILLOWS,

WATER BED;.
SPINAL WATER BOTTLES.

IECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS.
Write for our Prices Before Purchasing.

P. T. Drawer 1251 Qing 
MTelTpIone 271 I50 man t. B
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES.

Coroners Inquestz.

This journal has always expressed
strong disapprobation of the culpable
manner in which the holding of one
of the most Important proicedures of
the laws governing the British Em-
pire is set at naught In this Province
uf Manitoba. But in a recent case a
buriesque element has betu auied to
the neglected function. A man was
shot dead in the noonday, the shoot-
ing was witnessed by at least two
people, the medIcal man who arrlved
on the spot shortly after the murder
on cleansing the head from the mass
of congealed blood, and mud, with
which it was besmeared, found the en-
trance point of a bullet in the temple.
The cause of death was evident. The
Coroner was summoned to arrange as
to the disposai of th. oody. a, procecd-
ing which the law calls for. There
are two coroners iný This city; the sec-
nnd one was sent for and It is pre-
siomed they, with the chief clerk in
the Attorney- General's Department,
tiecided that there was no necessity for
an Inquest, but increaoxie as it may
appear, decided that a post-mortem to
find out the cause of death was re-
quired, and, at the mag'sterial cnquiry,
which ought to have been a Coroner's
inquest, the Coroner himself gave ev-
idence to the effect that the apparent
cause of death was from a wound In
the head, the post iwrte.n be!ng held
by the two coroners. The jury sum-
noned on an inquest are the usual

parties to ask for a post mortem ex-
amination, but In this case it is most

unlikely they would have done so. If
then, it was decided, and most un-
questionably wrongfully decided. in
the case of tbis unprovoked murder,
that an inquest was not necessary,
how far less necessary was it to hold
a post mortem examination. We were
under the Impression hitherto tha. the
coroners of the Province bave
been over ruled by the At-
torney-Gencrai's Department; but
on referring to the Revised
Statutes of Manitoba Chapter
ê2, Clause 4 says: "No fees shall be
obtainable by any coroner unless prior
to issuing bis summons for a jury he
s:ates on oath, that there is reason for
believing that the deceased did not
come to bis dcath from natural causes,
or from mere accident, or mischance,
but from violence, or unfair means,
or culpable, or negligent conduct of
o! bers. It is therefore qulte evi-
dent that this assumption of right on
the part of an official in the Attorney-
General's Department to decide
whether an inquest is or is not neces-
sary is one wbich in no way pertains
to him, and a refusai on bis part to
pay the Coroner who holds an inquest
under such circumstances as the clause
referred to states would, when made
public place the Department in a very
unpleasant position, to use a mild ex-
pression.

What is the cause of Lynch Law
prevalling in the States? The uncer-
tainty that surrounds the guilty party
being punished. It is to be deplored
that the administration of justice in a
part cf the English Empirc I fast tend-
ing to introduce a similar
cordiiion of things. People die
vic'en! c7aths and are hur-
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ried to their graves by authority, and
that assumed. Brutal murders are
so bungled in the prosecution that
failure of justice occurs. It Is time
for the public to seriously consider
this subject, and refuse to be bulldozed
and deprived of privilegts which
It is the boast of Englishmen to pos-
sess. It is' not to be supposed that
the Coroners of Mani:oba examine into
cases of death and send in a report.
that an inquest is not necessary-in
the latter Instance acting outside their
powers-for no remuneration. What
do they receive for this service and
what would be the extra expense if
the law was upheld and an inquest
called. The information would be
interesting to the profession and the
public.

The laws of the United Kingdom
are supposed to be those under which
the Colonies of Great Britain are gov-
erned. But In the Province of Mani-
toba one of the fundamental l:ws of
the empire, a law of vital interest to
the comnunity at large, one that un-
der any and every case of violent
death should be strictly carried out.
is contemptuously set aside without
precedent or authority.

By Dr. R. M. Simpson. professor of
clinical medicine, Manitoba Medical
college, physician Winnipeg Generai
Hospital.

Several cases of scurvy were ad-
mitter under my care into the
Winnipeg General Hospital ex-
hibiting the usual symptoms of the
disease. namely. Spongy gums, consti-
pation. ecchymoses. weaknees a"d en-
aciation. with a history that they had
been living chiefly on fish and satt
meats. potatoés being more Cvpensx'v
andl vegetab1es of any kind being very
diflicult to obtain. Bread and tiour in
different forms were however used
among these people. Lut notwitl'stand-
Ing this the disease showed itse:f. Of
course the unsan!tary conditions of
the environments were ronducive ta
the progress of the disease. They
were put on the usual anti-scorbutic
treatment nomely vegetables. fruits.
Ptc.. and ln all cases the patients Im-
proved rapidly.

SCURVY.
Cases of scvrvy have been cf rare

occurrence in Manitoba. With the
exception of those that were met
with about a quarter of a century ago
during the building of the C. P. it
Letwcen Winnipeg and the Great
Lakes, the practitioner bas had but
few opportunities of acquiring a prac-
tical knowiedge of the disease. Dur-
ing the last winter several cases were
admitted into the Winnipeg General
Hospital from the Galician sett.emcnt
near Dauphin, Man.

In view of the nterest aroused in
these cases and the probability that
other cases of the disease-
may be confidently expected to
occur, a consideration of the
several cases of scurvy would
not be out of place. That au un-
suitable dietary is the cause of scurvy
there Is no disputing, but there is con-
siderable d.ficulty In d:ciding what
particular dietetic error Is responsi-
ble for the. profound alteration of thev
nutritive functions observable in t'te
diseas2.

Without entering nto an exhaustive
historical account of this diseas3 lot
it suflice to s.ate that Its ravages
among both naval and military forcEs
were very severe. Thus In a cru'se c f
three ytars' duration a man-of-war
would lose sometimes more men fron
sc'urvy than from the guns of the en -
emy: and even in shorter voyages theo
drain on the craw from this cause
alone was serious.

The disease c:nstantly breaking out
amongst those whose diet cors sted
largely of salt beef (soldiers aind ail-
ors) semed to givE, a c ue to the c use.
:nd Et was gcnera'ly ag-eed that sa*tcd
provisions were the cause of scurvy,
this coincidence heing taken as the
relation of cause and effect. This
theory of scurvy may be called. the
theory of excess of scdium and potas-
silim salts.

Then, after Et was shown-notably
by Anson In bis voyage round th.
world-that fresh vegetables wnuld
cure scurvy, Ets ravages were a7cribed
to an absence of veg-tables or of v-gc-
tablp ac!ds, either alone, or in ro-nbin-
ation with sa't meats. Th!s we may
cali the vegetable acid theory.

A case of scurvy on board a man-
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of-war or a properly victualled mer-
chantman, is of rare occurrence to-
day, and should the disée break ont
the blame is at once laid upon those
who found the ship. This immunity
from the disease Is diue to the British
B3oard of Trale regulations which re-
quires that an ounce of lime juice be
served ont to cach man per diem.
This amount. experience bas shown
to be sufEcient to maintain health on
a dietary of salted provisions for an
indefinite period.

A third and more recent theory is
that scurçy is caused by plomaines,
the products of decomposition. In
the preservation of meat by salting,
before the sait can penetrate to the
centre of a large pi-ce, or when the
meat bas renained unsalted for any
considerable time. decompos't:on. wl h
formation of ptomainos bas alrea'ly
iegun, but may be arrested by the
sait at a point short of being offensive
to the sense of taste or smell. but
the mîeat is revertheless unfit for bu-
man food, and a continued use of it
will sooner or later lnevitably produce
scurvy.

BrIefly stated these theories may be
called:

The Sodium and Potassium Theory.
The Vegetable Acid Theory.
The Ptomaine Theory.
Sodium and Potawium salts are nor-

mal and therefore essential elements
in the hu.nan economy. Sodium sal's
arc non-poi.sonons ever when given li
excessive quantities. though the same
cannot be said of potassium.

In the curing of beef an excess of
sodium chloride may te employed. but
potassium nitrate is used in the pro-
portion of two ounces to each 100
pounds of meat. Only a portion of
these saltss find their way into the
meat, the balance being present in
th licinid brine. and upon cooking the
mn"at there is always more or less dis-
elvedi out in the process, so that the
total arnount of NA and K actually
Ingehsted with the meat must be con-
siderably lezs than the original quan-
tity present. perhaps represcnting a
daliy amount of five grains of K N 03

That this would produce scurvy
there is no evidence to prove; thi ex-

err!ence of T'edica' practice is against
this conclusion.

The proportion of K in K N O is
25 so that in grs. V of K N O th'ere

is an aunouot of K equivalent to gr,

of i (K O3 =1 =1 K="=2.5), KI

=10, K ==4.25 grs. ~K I= K
1.275. I 1.725=300())

The effect of the N A would be -to
increase the consumption of water,
and the excess of both would pass out
through the kidneys.

2. If the vegetable acid theory were
correct, one would always expect that
scurvy would appear where an ex-
clusively meat diet was adhered to.
But experience does not prove that.
Take the records of the H. B. Co. in
this country. At the majority of their
northern posts, practically no vegeta-
bles nor fruits were used, nothing but
mcat and fish. Several years ago the
writer conversed with men from the
Mackenzie river district, and was in-
formed that a pound of flour at Christ-
mas was ail they got during the year.
One of these men had been there elev-
en years. another fourteen. subsisting
on an entirely flesh diet, and yet the
records of the company do not show
any cases of scurvy. In fact the only
Hudson Bay Post where scurvy has oc-
curred is Norway House. At this
post large quantities of wild geese are
shot ln the spring and salted down
for the summer season. The d.sease
would show itself towards the end ut
the season, when for months past the
only available meat was salted geese.
But at no other post was there any
sign of the disease though an exclu-
sively meat diet prevalled nearly all
the year around.

These facts show that the absence
of vegetables or of vegetable acids
from a dietary, is not sufficient to
cause scurvy.

The third or ptomaine theory ap-
pears to agree more closely with as-
certained facts than the other two.
Old saited beef it is well known de-
velopes a strong putrefactive odor
very noticeable when boiling. though
the taste may not be much altered.
This can only be due to chemical
changes takirg p ace in it. lnd: pndent
of the Na and K. The salted geese
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became very ra:k and strong-pure-
factive, in fact, towards the end of the
summer. The salting process was
not done thoroughly and only delaye.1
decomposItion, did not prevent It.

Nansen declares that saited meas
wili not produce scurvy; not even a
prolonged use of them. provided that
no putre-factive or other change pro-
ducing animal ptomaines bas not tak-
en place. but that in the majority of
cases such changes have, taken place
ln sait meats and have been partia ly
arrested by the salting. It Is claimed
that long before either the taste

or smell wil] give warning that the
meat is unfit for food, ptomaines may
be present in suflicient quantities to
tireaten health.

Just what these animal poisons real-
iy are, and how they act in order to
produce the profound change in tho

blood, and through it on the tissues,
is not at present well understood; but
that this view is a step nearer the
truth concerning scurvy there can be
little doubt.

It is conceivable that a total ab-
sence of vegetable acids would tend
to a lowering of the vital resistance
of the tissues, and the same may be
said of a continuance ot a sait dietary.
and that these two causes operating
together will produce scurvy there la
abundance of proot. It is also a fner
that a daily ration of lime juice will
not only prevent scurvy. but will ai-s
cure it if present. While this may
prove that vegetable acids are specifie
against scurvy. the converse la not
necessarily true, viz., that an absence
of vegetable acids will produce scurvy.
We have the records of the H. B. Co.,
to prove the contrary.

But in almost every case where
scurvy has brokea out among troops
seamen or small communities, there is
a history of salted meats that gave
out an offensive odor when cooking.
During the construction of the C.P.R.
between Winnipeg and the Great
Lakes scurvy (black-leg) was a com-
mon complaint. The sait pork that
formed the staple article of diet was
rank and rusted, and frequcntly so
unpalatable that even hungry Fabor-
Ing men could hardly eat IL. Cases
have been observed among Itallan
raliroad laborers who boarded them-
selves ln miserable tattle huts along

the right of way during construction.
Their food consisted principally of
flour, beans, peas. and sait pork; no
fruit and rarely potatoes. The sait
pork in these cases was apparently
sound, well cured meat, similar in
quality to what the contractors and
their own men Lived on. but In addi-
tion these latter had canned fruita
and potatoes. No cases of scurvy oc-
curred on the line outside of the
Itallans.

In connection with the treatment of
scurvy or black-leg, on the rallroad,
potatoes eaten as an apple, raw,
two or three medium sized ones daily,
were reputed ta be spocliflc as a cura-
tive agent

A very pecullar case from causes
not enumerated above was admitted
Into Great Ormond Street Hospital for
Cnildren, London. ln the year, 1888.
An Infant of about four months old
was admitted on a Friday with weli
marked scurvy. subcutareous hemor-
rhages, spongy gums. etc. The his-
tory was as follows: The parents were
Scotch. The mother had little or nu
milk for the child; as oatmeal agreei
so well with them they thought it
would suit the child, and acted ac-
cordingly, with the above resuit. The
lesions were so well marked that a
phc-to of the child was desired. but
owing to an acrident the artist was rot
able to attend till Monday. when such
an improvement had resulted from
proper feedi-g that he chJd pr s.ntcd
nothing that the camera could show
to advantage.

The above is of espccial interest at
the present time, Many cases of Ecurvy
hnve occurred among the wanderers
to the Klondyke, and as economy ot
space is a necessity for this far dis-
tant journey. we may cal] attention to
a very elegant preparation of concen-
trated lime juice in capsules introdur-
ed by J. F. Howard, of this city.

SELECTED ARTICI ES.

0-til some new steps are taken ln
regard ta the looking atter houses ln-
frred with tubercu'osi . th- ravaes
of the piague will not be greitly mit-
i!rtted The rb-:ve rlcec'on must often
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:oie to those physielais la whos3e
dlitceset niany familes cunie and go.
stch as the boarding-huse d..t.ri('ts
of town; and cities. liere is a Po.L
oflle clerk who cough s and texpezttor-
atos and emiis it, exmations in an
ilstitutiionl the daily resort o huit-
drds of itizenis and the habitat, tor
s'ven or eiglit hours cais day, of
many or few employees. He 't lpis
a roomn at a Ioarding-hoi-e for say,
thru nionths, when oiT hi g' s's Io
another. Tliet 'in a shorter or longer
timte lie seeks iew quarters, ail of
w hihh he inferts. none (if wlih.h, prhiî-
ably, is ever iisinfected. He dies. May
be, or inay lie not, his puliysci.mn s, e
hi tlirouigh lis last illncss recoin-
Mentis that the apartni'its of the-
tlectased hie disinfected thoroughly.

Another instanee¿ ('rue to et
lif.'..) Over rit A -- Sti'ee't Is an oid
ftrame dwt'llng. lately taken by 's
young healthy marri:d c:tup'e and two
he'arty children. Within two nonths
of their occupancy of the houise th'-
family phyVSI('laLn is called te se(! the
ohli r child. wno ha hat "a had cold"
and fever and "won't eat for two
wels. ie finls on examination, his
his littie patient s'uîfferiiig from eite
l:wr' îilo;is. "lie niother says she ha,

had a "dreaul 'ough." and examin-
ation of lier Fpuîtiun shows the' tilber-
,!e bacilli. "Who lived in tiis house
b-fore yoi. do youî cnow?' th' doc-
Ior asls.

"We don't know, but the nclghbvrs
say tlr e of the fatilly died'l (if con-
suîmption," the sick watuan answ"rs
wofullly.

The dotor looks arcund the old
frame "shack." and seeiig the" imi-
possibility of dIsinfection feels lik"
ýî'tting it on tire.

Such Instances might be mlultiple'd
miany tinies. Every ml4à-al man is
"rnqriouis cf tiis truly atwful state cf
things.

So the- fallowing, from 1ermnain
Iliggs' address aut the hast ne;l,îî of
the British Mcdical A:ts otin.

lhows that the dawn of a briglter
tlay Is breaking on the greatt city
in the New World.

"The Halth floari cf N<w York:
'ity first he.ran an ethiicational cam-

utalen In relation to the cati-tut iton and
nîrevention of pulmonary tuItercu*osis'

in ISS.. In that year a cummunica-
tion on thtis subject, preented by the
writer and the associated Consultng
Pathologists of the Departntent, as
widely published, and leatlets, based
on it. giving the essential facts as to
the ntatue of the disease, were freely
ijstrilbuted. No further action w.a;
t:ncr ait that time, as it'vestigatnu

showel that the medical prULfe-s
and thte public were not 1h-n pr,-
laretd for more ext'nded i."a.,ur's.

"In Decemnber, 1S93, the at*.uî'utno n
of the dttpartment was .gaii -4 il
to the subject by the wr.'er. antd i,
vas deg'terminel to instin' at îonc
mor' compreeicnsive neasires for the'
urevention of this disease Th- tiraa-
sunivs then adupted requiret the toti-
fileation of ail cases of pulmonary
lub'eulosis occurring in public insti-
tutions. and requested reports ct ca-ses
occurring In the pructice of private,
physiclans; they also incldeil ar.
rangencnts for the bacteriological
examinations of sputui. to assist in
the early diagnosis of tuts disease;
the Inspection of ail reported cases
In tenement houses, lodging-houses.
hotels and boarding houses. and the
Instruetion of the patientu and their
fanilies as to the nattur" of the dis-
ease. and the means ta 'he Taken for
is prevention; the Inspection of
preises In all Instances whor 'leaths
were reported as lie, to tuberculosi s
and the Issuing of orders. wne- it
was; deemed necessaig, upoin the
owners of apartments which h-l h'e"n
occupied by consumptiveu nd vir a-
ted by death or rem'-ail. retui r-
ing that sutch apnrtnteu !v, iluuor-
ouglly renovated, by painting. p:lpcr-
Ing or kalsomining, before th"y w"re
nol Iin occupied by other 1),r1-1nnî;
andvl the education of the public.
by wider and more comprelienîîsive
methods. as to the nature uf the lis-
eas'.

"Pliaeards were at.tncl"l *o the
doors to prevent the reoccuaition --f
apartments which bah hen vacatei
buy ileath or removal •uefore tht'
orersii reuiuring renovation had hei n
compliiied( with.

"inder the resolutions by virtue of
whiiih these measures were niforred,
4.1 r cases of tuberculoss w re re-
poried In 1894: 5,S1S la 1893. and
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8,334 in 1S9%. So far as was pos.
sible ail of these cases. except tho:e
In private houses, were visited, or the
premises whvre they lived were in-
spected, and, in addition, the premises
uccupied hy persons dying from
tuberculosis (numbering each year
nearly ts;)o were inspected, and
suih action taken as was vonsidere!
possible and desirable. Aitogetcr
the premises and cases thus tcoming
under observation during these three
years numbered 35,000.

"1hese farts convey some id'a of
the enormous sanitary importance of
the subject. It is conservatively es-
timated that there are at least 2 .OO
cases of well developed and recog-
nized pulmonary tuberculosis now i.
New York City, and an additional
large number of obscure and Inclpient
forms of the disease. A very large
proportion of the former cases con-
ttitute more or Iess dangerous centris

for infection, the degree of danger
depending In earh Instance upon ti
Intelligence and rare whieh Is exer-
cised In the destruction of the exper-
toration. Ali the suffering andi death
consequent upon the prevalence of
this disease, in view of modern scien-
title knowledge. Is largely preventahle
by the careful observation of simple.
well understood and easily applied
mensures of e!eanliiess. disinfretion
and Isolation.

"In the beginning of 1897. the
Health Board ri'rther adopted some
recomrnpnflation, mrade by Dr. T.
Mitchell Pruden, Consulting Patho-
logist to the Health Department, and
the writer. which advised that pui-
monary tuberculosis be declared to be
an "Infectious and communicable Iv-
case, danzerous ta the public hea-th."
and which required "the not'fler!rn
of ail cases occuring in the city." in
the sane way as Is required in r"n-I
to small-pox. Fcarlet fever, dinih'hria
and other similar diseases. Tuberen-
losis. however. In accordance with tic
speclal section of the Sanitary Codl-.
enacted to provide for these measures.
Is distinctly separated fron tbe
nther diseases-Is not classed with
them as a con'agicus disease, but is
referred to as "an Infectious and rom-
municable dIsease." It has alwa-
appeared to the Health Board ex-

c.'edingiy desirable that a broad dis-
tinction shouild exist in the pub.rc
muind between this disease and those
diseases whieh are more properly
classed as contagions.

"In the treatment of aparuents,
which have been occupit-ed by tuber -
u'z.ar patients and vacated by de.lh

or renioval, renovation has been and
is trdered. rather than disinfection
atempted. because the. lealti Board
has always felt that disinfection for
tubtrculosis in the poorest tenement
houises could not be satisfactorily per-
fcriied, and has considered renova-
tion as certainly efficient. In the
thousands of orders which have ben
irs:e i under the resolution rcferredI
te uîpon the owners of real property
during the last four years. rcquiring
the renovation of premies. little or
io dificulty bas been experienced in
enforcing compliance, and rarely has
there been serious objection.

Public Institutions. hospitals. asyl-
ums. homes. etc.. are now not only
required to report the name, last ad-
dress, sex. age, and occupation or
every case of tuberculosis cm.ning
uniler observation within one week of
such time, but they are further re-
quired ta notify the departnt of
the discharge or transfer of such
patients. The purpose nf this pro-
cedure is to keep under more or less
constant supervision those cases of
pulnonary tuberculosis which occur
among the poorest classes of the
population; In other words. those
which are most ilkely to be dangerous
sources of infection to others. Un-
fortunately. at the present time. therm
are no hospitals directly under the
control of the Health department.
for the iso'ation of cases cf pulro-a-y
tuberculosis. but It !s hoped that turh
hospitals may he soon provided.

"The bert medical opinion forbids
that persons suffering from pulmon-
nrv tuberrulosis be treated in asjcia-
tion with other classes of cases In th.
reneral medical wards of zen-ral
hompIta's. This opinion hs bas-d ou
the daily observitione of da-er- In-
cidrnt the'et,.-nd It lhas vcry pron-r'y
resulted in the exclu'ion, t-1 -. In--
extent, of persons sutfferingr from th
disease from any of the general
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hospitals to which they were formerly
admitted."

QUACKS AND THEIR METHODS.
The free distribution of samples of

patent medicines from door to door is
an evil which our southern friends
are endeavoring to end. On this sub-
ject the Las Angeles Herald says:-

"The Board of Health in their re-
port recommend that the City Attor-
ney be instructed to Issue an ordin-
ance preventing persons from promis-
cuously distributing patent medicines.
This subjec.t came up before the
council some weeks ago, at a time
when several children had been re-
ported taken sick by caking these
medicines. This alarmed the mem-
bers and they Immediately adopted
a motion to prevent medicines from
being thrown into yards. The mat-
ter was referred to the Board of
Health. who acquiesced in the sug-
gestion. and passed a resolution f3x-
oring the issuance of an ordinance by
the city attorney stopping the nuis-
ance. The council approved of the
suggestion."

Every other health board in the
State of California should pass sim-
ilar ordinances to abate a growing
nuisance.

Of no less importance is the ques-
tion of medical advertisements in
newspapers. Everybody knows that
even in so-called first-class papers
vile and disgusting advertisements
can be found In their columns. We
are pleased to note that there are
some papers who think more of the
çleanliness of their pages than of
the few dollars which oome from
such a questionable source. The 'Red-
lands California Citrograph has put
ltslf on record on this subject, as
will be seen trom the following from
its editorial columus. It goes without
saying that the Citrograph will re-
ceive the support of every clean-
innded person in Redlands. The

following which we quote from its
columns speaks for itself:

"Another 'Weak Men' advertisement
comes to us this week for publica-
tion. We are asked to fll out the
contract at our regular rates and
it will be accepted at our own fig-
ures. The blank Is too small to hold
our figures. The aid li not accept-

able at any price. This class of
advertisers are all fakes and hum-
bugs, liars, swindlers and thieves.
We will not be a party to -their fraud.
If you are sick or ailing go to the
best regular physician of your own
neighborhood and let the quacks
severely alone if you value your
health."-Pacific Medical Journal.

IBY D. D. CROWLEY, M. D., Oakland.
(Read before the Medical Society of

the State of California, April 1S9S.)
Numerous and startling innovations

in brain surgery have taken place dur-
ing the last decade. There is scarcely
any portion of the brain at the pres-
ent time but what may be invaded by
the surgeon's knife. Various essaya
have been written ')y surgeons
throughout Europe a'nd America upon
the pathological conditions that may
arise in the brain, the surgery nec-
cssary for their removal, and the con-
ditions resulting from such interfer-
ence. A volume could not include this
einformation. Therefire I am compelled
to inform my colleagues that though
the title of my paper is brain surgery,
it touches only feebly upon that part
in which I have had some experience.
I will dwell briefly upon the topo-
graphy of the brain; also upon the
subject of pressure upon a few import-
ant brain centers.

raking r<r granted that tbre le a
lesion of the brain, and th-it there are
local manifestations af the same, for
instance an abcess either extra or in-
tra-dural, the manifestations lu the
arm, leg, or tongue, will at once Indi-
cate that the central lesion is in the
neighborhood of the fissure of Rolan.
do. This fissure Is one of the principal
land marks on the brain, but as the
brain is enveloped by a dense bony
structure, we must conclude before op-
eration what special line on the skull
wlil correspond to, or immediately
cover a certain structure within.

The method of mapping out the sit-
unation of the fissures of the brain
on the skull is to first shave the scalp
and then measure the distance from
the glabella or protuberance between
the eve brows to the inion or occipital
protuberance over the center of the
vertex of the skull.
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Practically the fissure of Rolando
commences one-half-inch back of a
point midway between the giace..n
and Inion and runs downward and
forward ta the e.utent of 3 3-8 inche.,
forming with the median line of the
vertex, an angle of sixty-seven de-
grees. The lower part of this Lssure
does not follow this line, but oecomes
perpendicular. If we were absolute.y
certain that .we haa tmis angle, we
could readily locate the fissure of
Rolando, and cou'.d trephine over the
center of .aotion ta the legs, arms,
and tangue.

There are different crytometers for
the purpose of outlining the fissures
of the brain upon the surface of th-
skull. The most prominent. of ail is
Wilson's. It consists ur two strips of
flexible metal, forming a letter "T."
The horizontal position of the 'T"
rests upon the glabella. The perpeadic-
ular portion rests upon the median
line over the longitudinal sinus, and
terminates at the inron or occipital
protuberance.There is a lateral arm at-
tached ta the antero posterior part
which forms with it an angle about
sixty-seven degrees. This arm is giv-
en off one-half inch posterior to a
central point upon the horizontal par-
tion.

A means of outlining the fissure and
ta me a very practical one. is that of
Mr. John Chiene. of Edinburgh Uni-
versity. He takes a square piece of
paper and folds diagonal corners,
making an angle of 45 degrces. He
then folds back one layer of the fold-
ed square. making with it an ang:e
of 22 1-2 degrees. After which ne uni,-
folds the 22 1-2 degrees from the 45,
bath of which make 67 1-2 degrex'.
which Mr. Chiene says is near enough
ta 67 degrees ta be of practical utility
in locating the fi".ares of Ro'ando.

The apex of the angle which forms;
67 1-2 degrees now placed ore hilf
inch posterlor ta a point on th? me-
dian line between glabella and inion,
and the line on the sane sidc whiclh
forms an angle of 90 degrees ies over
the median line of the skull toward
the forehead. The edge of the fo'ded
paper will then reit over the fissu-e (f
Rolando. (Doctor Crowley demon-
strates with paper Chiene's method on
skull.

The fissure of Slyvius is of some imi-
portance in brain surgery, as the nid-
die cerebral artery which it contains
is more often ruptured than any other
in the brain. It bas Leen termed by
L harcot the artery cf cerebrai hemor-
rhage. This fissure is outiine.I ln the
skull by drawing a line by the short-
cst route from the externil anguiar
process of the frontal bone to the
occipital protuberance. The line vill
pass about one-haif an inch above the
external auditory meattus. The fis-
sure of Sylvius begins one and one-
cighth inch posterior ta the external
anguiar process an this line, and.from
this point passes directly toward the
parietal eminence. As this line cor-
responts - the squamo-sphenoidal
suture, the latter land mark may be
of importance ta the operator when
lie bas cleared the bone. It is well ta
remember that the fissure of Sylvius
is near;y horizontal. It rises but little
on leaving the external angular pro-
cess on its course ta the parictal em-
inence, and only a nmall portion o
brain substance separates it from the
liwer extremity of tne fissure of Ro-
ando. (Demonstrates.)

In different operations the skuîll
where the membranes of the brain or
the. brain centers are ta b2 uncover-
cd, care should be taken ta avoid
at lcast two sinuses. the longimidinal
and lateral. Upon opening either.
death may follow unless energetic
surgery is carried out. 'The long*tudin-
al sinus is easily outlined upon, the
skull. It begins opposite the galela
or prominence he.ween the eye-brows
and continues on the inner siirface cg
the skull ta a point opposite the
in'on or extrrnal occipital protuben-
nie. It is lodged in a groove through-
out its course, which pisses along ;he
inner table of the frontai bane, the
sas:itta' suture tourhing both parie-
tais. across the occipital to a point
dirertly inside of the occ!pital pro-
tuberance.

If by any chance it be r-quirl t
operate on the skull over the lonne!-
tudinal sinus, first trephine some des-
tance from it, and then with a crrno'a
director, a blunt clevator. a"d the
flIner. he dura r-a'er cnd Vk wIe. - b-
enc!osed sinus can te separateü fra, i
their bony attachment.
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Fuliowing this there w1l be no dan-
ger in trephining or chiseiing th10
cranium over the point of separatio.a.

It is more ditilcult by far to m:p
out the lateral sinus, and yet it is
rost important to possess a know-
ltdge of its location. There is no sinus
within the cranium that is more often
approached with the trephine or chis-
el. This is due. principally to the in-
flammation of the midle ear, aud its
extension into the antrum of the mas-
toid portion of the temporal boue.
A horizontal line extending from the
occipital protuberance to a point one
inch behind the external auditory
neatus at which point it beco'-s P-

;y perpendicular and gro:n eï the 'nner
surface of the mastoid process will
outline on the skull the lateral sinus.
l his perpendicular Une extends down-
vard. fortms ne'arly a ri-ht angle with

the horizontal. and as it is lotlged in
the mastoid behind the car the only
way to avoid it in diseases of the mnas-
toid is not to cut through both tables
(f the skull.

In ligating the m!ddle meningeal ar-
tery, a vessel that is frequently rup-
tured in fractures of the skull. Vogt
and Beck advise to trephine one half
inch a..ve the zygoma, and a similar
distance behicd the angle of the or-
bit. another writer says that it is
situated two fingers' brealth above
the zygoma, and a thuab's breadth
behind the frontal process of the
malar.

Kroenlim adviscs trephining f, r the
purpose of exposing this ari.ry 1 1-1
inch posterior to the external ang.
process on a level with the upper
body.

In trephining over the point men-
tioned with a one Inch trephine the
anterior or middle branch of the ar-
tery can be rcached. If a clot of
blood is not found In this locality th-
trephine can be again used just be!ow
the parietal eminence. When a clot
is rcaehed It ihould be removed and
the artery ligated. A very excellent
method of quickly catching the man-
In&eal artcry Is 'o inclu:le it ai
the skull In the grasp cf a haems'atic
forceps. The forceps can be left 4S
hcurs and the wound may be packed
about it or the bore may b, cut awav
with a chisel or rongeur forceps and

the artery ligated.
If there be a fracture of the skull,

the depression in the bone will gen-
erally direct the operator where he
should trephine. After an opening i3
made. if an abscess be present and it
be epidural. it should be thoroughly
irrigated and dressed ant-Ieúj>ically. if
sub-dural, the dura. matei should be
incised and the cavity treated simil-
arly. The craniunX may be contused
and not fractured. Under such cir-
cumtances pus may form externally
under the scalp and ultimately be-
tween the membranes and the brain.
In the latter instance the cerebral dis-
turbances in the extremities or trunk
will generally indicate the pressure of
pus within the skull and its location.
An abscess may form within the brau
substance and remain for months a-i
years without causing the patient any
inconvenience. It pushes s.ide the
brain substance so gradually that the
nerve centres are not disturbed. if
by any chance this slow growing abs-
cess should take on activity causing
undue pressure there would be tpr-
minai manifestations, sufficient to di-
rect the operator to the trephining
area. After rnoving the button ot
bo'ne the membranes will be pushed
well into the aperture, annd no pulsa-
tion will be felt.

After dividing the dura a small as-
pirating needle or groove director can
be thrust into ?e bra!n to the abscess.
When pus is found Insert a haemos-
tatie forceps into abscess cavity and
separate blades. The cavity should
be irrigated and drainage carried on
until it collapses.

Many brain tumors can at present
be located by means of the cerebral
loca'ization and remtoved. Parks, ef
Buffalo. gives them in the follow-
ing order of frequency: Tubercular
runmma. glioma, sarcoma, cysts, carci-
inoma and syphilitic gumma, ani t
small proportion of fibroma. Parks
thinks that out of one hundred cases
of brain tumors that not more than
fron 5 to 7 per cent are so placed as
to justify surgfcal attack. However
correct this statement may be, It is too
evi , .it at times that death would
bc preferable to the years of suffer-
ing resulting from the pressure of a
:rain tumor.

The recent works. either surgical or
anaromical. agree as ta the situation

I
" d~j
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of the motor areas of the brain. In a
general way they locate the move-
ments of the leg. in front and behind
the upper third of tne fissure of Rol-
ando. The middle third of this fis-
sure includes the mvements of the
arm, and from above down in the fol-
lowing order: Shoulder center, l-
bow center and hand center. The
lower third of this fissure is surround-
cd by the face. moutti and larynx
centers, and between the ends of the
fissure of Rolando and the fissure of
Sylvius is locate(l the center of speech.
Hearing is Iccated in the middle and
posterior parts of the temporo-
sphenoidal convolution.

Dr. Stratton, of Oakland, bas had
under his care a very interesting case
of brain tumor. By his permission
I have made use or a few of the
most interesting points ln the case.
The patient, a female, aged 42. no
history of constitutional disease in
self or immediate family, sufiered
since 1894 with nervous disorders.
There were tonie spasms of upper and
lower extremities. below the elbow
and knee respectively. She had no
motor or sensory derangement until
July, 1S95. at which time she had
numbness of the toes and pain in the
entire foot, except the four outer toes.
with only brief intervals of relief.
The great toe became permanent'y
extended. In February, 1S96, there
were tonic spasms lasting three to four
minutes in the muscles be!ow
knees, no unconsciousness, although
convulsive seizures took place everv
three to four weeks. October, 189G.
there were clonie spasms of right
side except face, followed by numb-
ness of the tongue and the right side
of body. On October 26, a clonic
spasm, right side, with unconscious-
ness. took place. There was froth-
ing at the mouth. Subsequent to this
the arm and leg negan to loze
strength. This condition was more
apparent in leg thu in arm; and aft-r
each seizure, thik loss became more
marked.

December, 1896. rectal i.nco'tin-
ence began, followed soon after by
cvstic in-continence. Accompanying
these conditions were complete
paralysis of the extensor and fiexor
musc'es of the toes of the right foot,
and the paresis above in leg, trunk.

arm. forearm and side of face on the
same side. There were no headache.
vomiting, or constipation, and mental
faculties were not disturbed. At this
time the pot. iodide was prescribed,
and after a short rime the dose was
increased to half an ounce each day.
This medication was resorted to from
time to time for several months. At
first under this treatment the patient
improved, spasns and post convul-
sion numbness Lecame less. though
t.ere was rectal incontinence during
the time.

Afier several months the symp t oms,
that is, convulsions, paresis, incon-

tinence became as severe as before.
On March 15, 1897, Dr. Stratton tre-
phined the skull at the upper ex-
tremity and a lit'e behind the fissure
of Rolando. L.e., over the upper part
of the ascending parietal convolu-
tion, the trephine opening overlapping
the fissure. Upon removing the boue
hutton and incising the dura a tum-
orous mass bulged into the opening.
The opening was enlarged by remov-
ing two other buttons with the tre-
phine and the use of the rongeur for-
ceps. The tumor, which provei to be
a filbro-sarcoma. was easily dissected
away from its bed. l fact, as soon
as the dura was incised the brain al-
nost pushed it through the aperture
in the skull. The cavity was subse-
quently packed and the dura stitchei,
only leaving an opening for the pur-
pcse of removing gauze and redressing.
The cavity in the bra:n filled in about
a week. Convulsions ceased and par-
esis improved. In December, 1897,
performed a second operation for the
purpose of separating and cutting
away scar tissues in ine wound which
were causing some disturbance. Wbile
so dcing the doctor found another
small fibro-sarcoma attached to the
falx cerebri and longitudinal sinus.
He clamped the longitudinal sinus on
Vach side of tumor and ligated and

e-moved section witi tumor. Pati'iet
lived only a few days after this opera-
tion. Post mortem showed that clot
formed from the posterior ligature
back to lateral sinus. als" in straight
sinus, but there was no clot in
front of the anterior ligature.

In citing a few cases that have
come unler my personal observation.
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I will mention that of Mr. L., who was
caught by a revolving band and huri-
cd with great violence to an iron Iloor
where his forehead struck a project-
ing iron bott, causing a fracture of
the frontal bone, and pushing sone of
the fragments into the brain. Many
of the loose spiculae we removed and
the membranes and brain were- un-
covered to the extent of a couple of
inches. The entire frontal bone was
movable over the brain. The dura
mater was lacerated and some of the
brain pouted between its edges. I
removed about oue dram of loose
brain, irrigated the wound, united
some of the tissues, inseried drainare
tubes. and packed with gauze. The
ratient was at first unconsciousi, but
within a few hours regained sensibi.-
ity. He suffered no pain for thirty-
eight days. He had no temperature.
The wound closed fairly well; kept a
portion of the wound open for drain-
age, as there was constant suppura-
tion. Wound was irrigated daily and
packed loosely witn gavze. On the
fortieth day the irrigation of the brain
was followed by severe pain. Within
twenty-four hours the temperature
rose to 306 degrees. On the forty-
second day the patient died in deliri-
um. Post mortem showed the break-
ing down of the white matter throuth
the frontal lobe, and inflammation of
a'most the entire brain.

In this case the laceration of the
brain would not repair itself. The
injury exis:ing in that latent region.
the frontal lobe, there was no imipair-
ment Of motion or of sensation for
nearly forty days, at which time pain
began. but was undoubtedly the re-ult
of inflammation through the brain.
and pressure upon nerves leaving that
organ. There was no impairment ef
memory until the elevation of tem-
perature. I think the excruciating
pain and inflammation following were
caused principally hy too forcible ir-
rigation.

W. O., Fast Oak'and. aged 1", fe'l
a considerable distance, striking a
r ck and frac'uring the aijarent parts
of the frontal, sphenoidal, temporal
and parietal bones on the right side.
They were depressed about an inch.
causing complete unconsciousness.
Used chloroform as an anath.
and made a generous incision ovcr the

part, and exposed the fractured skull.
Trephined the frontal bone, the tre-
phine only slightly overlapping the
fractured part. By the means of a
bone elevator, using the solid fron:al
as a fulcrum, the entire depressed side
of the skull was elevated to the proper
level. Soon after ceasing the anaes-
thetic the patient regained conscious-
ness. The periosteuma was stitched
with catgut and the external wound
with silk. Drainage was kept up for
two days, and patient left hospital
in ten, requiring no further treatment.

Mrs. E. aged 25. Epileptic; convul-
sions daily. Had no scars on scalp,
no depression of bone or pain about
skull. Was gradually becoming un-
able to use her tongue, and could not
articula:e well. The tongue became
clumsy, though the memory was ex-
cellent. Placed her in the hospital,
treated scalp antisceptially and map-
ped out the fissure of Rolando on left
side. Administered chloroform and
made an oval incision over the fissure;
the convexity being upwards and for-
ward. Separated the periosteum frun
bone and trephined well down to the
end of fissure. I cut the dura mater
with trephine, examined brain. but
ccu;d iot distinguish anything ab-
normal. Packed the wound loosely
with gauze and bandaged. Did not
remove the dressing until three dai.ys
had passed. Irrigated with sterile
water and redressed.

It was thought by myself and asco-
cdates that the patient, up to th-s time.
bad improved in speech. On the fif th
day, however, she could only speak
indistinctly; on the oixth only a part
of a sentence; on the seventia )u!
a word; on the eighth not a: ail.
There was uo elevation in teLiperat-
ure or pulse; no change in pupil. lhe
memory, as I learned afterwards, was
excellent. Administered chloroform,
opened flaps, removed with curette a
large amount of necrotic granulation
t'ssue; irr!gated the wound gently but
thuroughly cutside and inside of dura;
dressed over dura with sterile g-auze,
out.-ide cf this iodoform gauze and ab-
sorbent cotton. These were retained
by a loose bandage. This dressing
caused no pressure on brain, but ap-
p'led only as an absorbent and pro-
tcctirn to an open wound communi-
ca*inz with the brain.

On the fi-st day following the dress-
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ing the patient could speak a wird:
on the second a parL of a sentence; ,n
the third, almost a complete sei; ince,
and on the fifth botter than sht iad
during the previous two years. It
was subsequently admitted by patient
and relatives that ber speech w.
gr-atly improved. The cause of ihe
temporary loss of setcch was toi .. vii
a dressing in the trepilne hole, in :
dition to- the unhealthy gr•xu!ati i
tissue and pus. When these were re-
moved speech rcturned. The patient.
recovered. thouîgh sie had one cou-
vulsion at the ond of three months. i
have been unablp to follow her history
further as she is no longer a resident
of our city.

Mr. G., a horseman. aged 12, was
struck upon the side of the lead with
a beer mug.which fractured the parie-
tal bone. The scalps had bren sutire.d.
A week after the accident he eallrd
upon me; fouînd him with temperature
of 102 degrees; high puise and flushed
face. le complained of pain. lis
speech was thick and so muftled that.
he rould scarcely be understood. I
thouglit he hadl heen drinking, but lie
told me that lie had not taken any-
thing alcoholic since the day of tii
accident. 1-lis breath and other cir-
(umstances indicated his statement to
be trrthful. Removed the stitcles
and washed away a large aniouînt of
ill-smelling puis. Found a lepressiIon
In the skull to the extent cf about two-
thirds of an inîch. The uepression
bone was denude'd (f periosteum, nd
extended well down to thc extremity
of the fiscure of Rolando. The Ulne
of fracture was about two inches in
length and one and one-half in
breadth. Placed him in hospitai and
ordered his hcad to be shaven and
aintiseptic dr-ssing applied. Twenty-
four hours following bis visit to me
I trephined at the lower (Ild of the,
fracture. the tr'phining only slightly
overlapping the fractured banc. Rais-
cd the broken fragments ani re'moved
small pieces of loose boni. expos4nt
the dura mater. Refreshedî the stitediwr
up flaps: inserted drainage utube at
each end of wound. During the suc-
eceding ?0 days removed a eçnsider-
able p"rtion of necrotic hone that was
tono ueficient in circul-ilon ii crry
on vitality. It requirod nearly two
Months for the bone to r-pair cnd

scalp unite. althougli lie did not re-
mmain inidoors more thaa two wecks.
Four days after trephining and ek vai-
ing bon, bis speech becîamie clea-ir.
I'.ý fore trephining he and iiis friends
recognized the unusual thickiniss tif
bis speech.

In February or this year, Mr. J., of
Oakland, reecived an injurî'y to b;tste
rif skull, either by being s Tuck by
a bludgeon or :alling and .triking tht.
occiput on edge of pavement. I-e wývs
at first unconscious. He had hemorr-
hage from left ear and dilations of
one pupil. The heniorrhage continued
for several dîays. There. vas aso au
oui ttiow of a clear liqiidii tIiroiugli t he
ncatus auditorius. Found a contrîsed
wound near the occipital protuber-
ance. Any pressure ona this wod:.rl
causes severe pain within the skull.
Applied ice to skuîll and placed him
on milk diet. In three days puîpil be-
vane normal; htth pupils respondLi
to liglt. The ic.ft car vas almost en-
tirely dcaf. Remained within dooris
for four weeks: at the end] of which
time he took short walks. Complaired
of vertigo. M-mory good. At pre cnt
lie is 25 pounds lighter thtan formeri-
ly. Slerps very well. Slight vert go;
den la ieft ear; irritable; unaeii. to
snoke or drink, as either makes hIim
s;ek or ncrvouis, e 'en thoiigh p trta.k:n
of lightly.

Mr. F. of Los Ange.les, ageri
181. Suffered fi' m epilepsy -ince 1-e v as
1 years of age, bis convulsions vary-
iig in nimber from six to twenty a
umionth. He received an injury to his
head when two years of age, but did
îlot experience any inconvenience un-
Il two years afterwards. at which

imIer' convulsions took place and have
c'ontinuied ever since. I saw the patient
het yvar with Dr. Hill, of San Perro,
nd learned that there was a slight
paresis aIf right side 'ilso, I learned of
an injury to bis head during h,is
infancy. Found a flattening over the
frninl. but no scar on scalp. As th-
oiviusions wrei growintg wnrse we
mcncluded that trephining could not

do mirh barm. and might nosihty
h'npfit the patient. On th" 2trd of bast
month, (Mars'h l8)9) niftir the'' usiial
preparatiouns. I, with asci-tar'e of Dr.
11111 and bis colleagues. trephined the
fqntal hone cose to the left side,
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ailso the parietal over the fissure of
Rolando. Between these two apertures
rut away the bones with a rongeur
forceps. l one instance the teeth of
the trephine cut the dura. Enlarged
the wound in the dura and. examined
the brain. This organ scemed to pos-
sess a low vitality. but could not dis-
rover any scar tissue, stitched the
dura with a couple of catgut sutures
and closed up the external wound,
except at each end where rubber
drainage tubes were inserted.

Dr. Hill, who had charge of the pa-
tient, wrote me on the 24th of this
ionth that the patient had but one
convulsion since the operation, ten
days before, and that was while he
was recovering from the chioroform,
inimediately after the operation. Dr.
11111 also stated at the time of
writing. "I will send him home
to-day. ten days after the operation.
The temperature is now 98 6, and puse
76. The drainage tubes were removed
four days after the operation. Patient
;and friends very much gratified at
result."

Since the above communication I
have learned that the young man has
hid several convulsions. I do not
ciw that in any case of epilepsy
have I at all henefitted my pat'ent by
operations, save for a few weeks or,
at the most, a few months following
the procedure. and I have derived as
favorable results fron removing ov-
aries as I have from the trephine.

MASSAGE FOR SPRAINS AND IN-
TESTINAL DISTENTION.

Dr. Van Arsdale recently stated that
during four years he had studied the
treatment of sprains by massage,
treating over twelve hundred cases
of this kind. He claimed that the
patients had been cured ln as many
dla3ys as weeks were required by the
old treatment. Many of them had
been able to walk within an hour af'er
receiving a sprain of the ankle. He
also spoke of the valuable aid ab-
dominal rrassage had rendered him in
treating intestinal distention and ob-
struction after lanarotomy. In many
cases of intestinal cDlic ln infants,
immediafe relief would be afforded by

massage of the abdomen. Further
than this. he had employed pelvic
massage quite extensively in gynaeco-
logical practice. It was-true that he
had not been able to nake the uterus
that had been proiapsed for some
time stay up in the pelvis, but he had
been able to relieve the pain produced
by old adhesions. or the symptoms re-
sulting from various forms of uterine
displacement.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF MALARIA-L
AN» QUININE AMAUROSIS.

Dr. Juan Santos Fernandez, of Hav-
ana. in an article on this subject
(Journal of Eye, Ear, and Throat
Diseases for April), says that. as a
matter of fact. the diagnosis between
quinine and malarial a.mblyopia can
only be made by an examination of the
fundus of the eye. It is by this
method that we always find either
retinal alterations like those observed
ln patients suffering from malarial
disease, or simply ischaemic troubles,
as in cases of quinine intoxication.

AN EXPLOSION OF POTASSIUM
CHLORATE AND SODIUM SALI-

CYLATE.

On April 6th (Canadian Pharmaceu-
tical Journal and Gazette, May) a drug
clerk was engaged in rubbing up in a
Wedgwood mortar a mixture or two
parts of potassium chlorate and one
part of sodium salicylate according to
a prescription. when a terrifie ex-
plosion took place, shivering the mor-
tar into a thousand pieces. hurling the
drug clerk back unconscious, and with
a big gash on Lhe cheek. The
sleeves of his coat were torn i:to
shreds. The door and wilidows to
the right and left. some forty and
twenty feet away respertively, were
blown out with great violence. the
con!ents of the wirdow being hurled in-
to the street. The shop caught fire,
which was. however, soon extinguish-
ed. The unfortunate drug clerk was
said to be In a precarlous condition
from shock. The quantittes if the
drup-s used. to produce so terrific an
effect. are not stated.
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NEW TREATMENT OF PERNI-
CIOUS VOMITING.

It is both interesting and important
to know that in some cases vomiting,
which has proved intractable to in-
ternal medicine, may be promptly
relieved by the hypodermic injtection
of cocain hydrochlorate in the epi-
gastric region. This practice is ac-
credited to Pozzi. who has lately re-
corded five cases of the kind in gyne-
cologic work. In all, of these cocain
given internally proved useless, whiile
its effects by hypodermic administra-
tion were promptly beneicial. The
amount used was appr>'imately une-
sixth of a grain once or twtce daily
immediately before feeding.

TRAINING THE SIGHT.
Mr. R. Brudenell Carter. F.R.C.S.,

in a lecture before the London Society
of Arts (Medical Times. May), directs
attention to the fact that acuteness of
vision may be increased by training.
He suggests that the averag- acuter
vision of country over town childre
Is due to the fact that the latter se-
cbiefly large objects and under large
visual angles, while the former are
habitually attending to smaler and
more distant objects, seen at smaller
angles. He suggests. there-
fore. that school teachers should be
instructed to test the vision if new
pupils and record the same in a reg-
ister. informing the parids ef any
defects observed.

SPECIALISTS AND PRACTITION-
ERS.

The Journal of Eye. Ear and Thrnait
Diseases for April quotes from the Ar-
clives internat!onales de larynzolo"i&.
d'otologie et de rhinilogie the fol-
lowing regulations that have brn
adopted by the Medical Society of the
Ninth District of Vienna: . The
secrialist Is a physician wno rrn"nne-
es the exercise of every other b-rn'ch.
with the excention of a vprv iiymitprd
portion. 2. The specialist should not
undertake any treatment without ctm-
ing to an understandinr with the or-
dinary physician of the family. r.
The ordinary physician should be In-
formed of the diagnosis and bis ad-
vice taken upon important interven-

tions. 4. It is impossible for the or-
linary physician to direct the treat-
ment to be followed; the specialist
should let bim take part according io
his ability. 5. The patient should not
he referred by the specialist to a third
physicir.n, except with the assent of
the ordinary physician.

THE RELATION OF THROAT AND
NOSE AFFECTIONS TO GEN-

ERAL MEiDICINE.

Dr. W. F. Chappell (Laryngoscope.
March; Denver Medical Times, April)
ralls attention to the common depen-
ilt-nce of throat and nose affections
on the state of the general system.
Atrophie rhinitis, enchondromi, ier.
foration of the nasal bueptum, rc*cur-
ring epistaxis, etc., are often secon-
dary to contagious affections; marked
redness of surrounding tissues, tw lat-
ent gout or rheumatlsm; primary
syphilitic lesions of the upper air-
passages have been mistaken for diph-
theria, ard congenital syphilitic n;-rr-
ations of the nasal snptum, soft pal-
ate. and larynx for tuberen'osis an
malignant disease. Acute rhinits and
laryngitis often spread downward to
the trachea and bronchi. anrid on-
vcrsely. though laryngeal tubercu!osis
is nearly always seconeary to that
of the chest. Gastro-inte.tial h.i-
orders play their part by causing -i-
ous congesdon. especia"y round ihi
base' of the tongue. with glandular
swelling there and on tlhc posteirr
pharyngeal wall. Lithaemla is also
rosn)fnsible frr mich g'anlu'a-tissun
Increase. Hysteria is a factor in
the production of aphonli. oesopbagis-
musand dysphagia; nasal henlaches
are often due to im,>roper drainrae
or disease of the acepssory sinuses
in all these conditi"ns. full scope must
be given to Internal mediention n.r.i
t'pical treatment not allowcd to usurp
exclusive dominion.

Professor De Dominicis bas been
forcei to the conclusion that the mys-
terious cause which transf-rms
inToffensiv" bacterla ssin hrml'

pathozenic zerms is the fni'ure of then
dizestive Pnnaratuîs to di5nose ror-
mnIlv of the food. Taven the' ;imn'e.
scantiest eiet will produre putirid de-
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composition if not digested, and the
alimentary canal become a toxine
factory and a fine culture-medium for
the germs to acquire virulence in and
entail serions complication. His ex-
tensive experimentation bas estab.ish-
ed the fact that animais kept fasting
recovered more rapidly, and without
complications Irom acute infecticns
and severe traumatisms, than others
in the same condition, fed as usual
or even much less than usual. He for-
bids all food to bis patients in acute
infections, especially In pneumonia,
if there is any reason to suppose that
the digestion will not proceed nor-
mally. Observations of 140 cases of
pneumonia have confirmed the wis-
dom of this course, which bas won
for him the name of the "starving
doctor." In every case it was noted
that durIng the prolonged fast. some-
times a wEek in seng h,the pat*ent par.
tially regained the strength he seem-
ed to have entirely lost before. De
Renzi "also places fasting in the front
rank of the remedies for arthritism."

Partial Resection of the Eyebal.-
Dr. Ernest Hall (Annals of Surgery,
May) reports a method which he con-
siders fulfilis the desideratum-viz.,
immunity from local and sympartetic
inflammation, with ratisfactory io jc-
ment of the artid .ai eye. The -tra-
tegic parts )f *hp c-ycbai. !e says, are
the ciliary region in front and the
sclero-optic junction behind. The
principal traumatism and sepis lead-
ing to loss of function are ln the for-
mer location, and the conveyance of
trouble, sympathetic or septie. takes
place through the latter. With these
t arts. Cie rutina, and the vitreaus re-
moved, the remaining parts of the
eyeball, he holds, should be non-ir-
ritating and harmless, and serve with
attached muscles and motor nerves as
r' "'ovab!e pil upon which the arti
ficial eye can rest. He thus describes
his operation. The instruments re-
quired a speculum, sharp-pointed
scissors, catch forceps, and curette.

Comple-e A a, thesia-Withi sprc-
ulum In place, the selssors are insert-
ed about twenty-five millimetre8
(2.5 mm.?) bebind the sclcr-c-rnral
junction. sufficient to include the
ciliary body, and complete sectiol

made, thus removing the whole front
of the eyeball. The vitreous is then
cvacua.ed and the rctina removed with
the curette; the haemorrhage here
is usually profuse, but easily control-
led by hot water and pressure. The
speculum is then inserted within the
bal], and thus made to hold both eye-
lids and edges of the sclerotic open-
ing. The point of entrance of opening
of the optic nerve is then grasped
with toothed forceps and the scissors
are inserted as close ta the nerve as
possible, to avold wounding the cil-
iary arteries, and a circular incision
is made in sclerotie, freeing the optic
nerve, which is then drawn forward
and severed about twenty-five milll-
metres (2.5 mm?) fromt the sclerotic
junction, thus removing a section of
the optic nerve. A laryngeal head-
mirror is usefui here to concentrate the
light withn the seierotic cavity.

• A piece of gauze is inserted
and the sclerotic and conjunc-
tiva are closed, vertically In order to
give normal tension to the internai
and external recti, as lateral motion is
of greater importance than vertical.
The after-treatment is simple, the
gauze may be removed In twenty-four
hours. The cavity fills with blood,
which becomes'partly organized, thus
preventing complete collap.a of the
sclerotic. An artificial eye may be, in-
serted within two weeks.

The resulting advantages allegedi
,ire greiter prominence of artificial
eye, perfect movement between
thirty-flve degrees laterally and 20
vertically, also diagonal moveient.
and retention of the normal secretion
from the lacrymal ducts, etc.

EDITORIAL.

We have been requested to call at-
tention to the meeting of the Cana-
3an Medical Association, which takes
place on the 17th, 18th and 19th of
August In the historie city of Quebec.
No doubt niany of our Northwest
lrethren will combine business and
pleasure and reserve their summer
outirg for attendarce at this meeting.
Clican fares are secured from the dit-
ferent railway companies, and all vis-
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itors may rely on a hospitable wel-
came from our Quebec confreres. No-
tice of the meeting appears in our
miscellaneous column.

MISCELLANEOUS

CANADIAN MEDICAL A SOC.ATION

Sir,-There is no man so deserving
of a holiday as the hard working
physician who bas had bis nose to the
grind-stone from early morning till
late at nigbt. It is not only a privi-
lege but a duty to ielax one's energ es
at least nnce a year and take an out-
ing. Having made up one's mind to
go away for a bit. the next. question
is where to go, for one likes to gain,
some mental profit as wcll as physical
vigor. This year the Canadian Med-
ical association offers prculiar induce-
ments to the busy man by meeting ia
the historical old city of Quebec on
August 17, 18. and 19th, next. This
will give to the physicians throughout
the Dominion, zn opportuni·y to visit,
at a trifling expense, one of the most
picturesque parts of our own-our
native land with prcfit to himself and
benefit to bis patients. .It too will
enable the Englih and the French ta
become better acquainted, thus help-
ing to bring about a better undcr-
standing of each other.

The President, Dr. J. M. Beausoliel.
is putting forth every effort 10 makeA
the meeting a success. The local com-
nittee of arrangements under the

chairmanship of the vice-president,
Dr. Parke, ably assisted by the local
secretary. Dr. Marois, are doing goed
wcrk toward making the v-sit of ther
medical brethren enjoyable. It bas
been whispered that a trip to Grosse
Isle is probable as d. part of the en-
tertainment. The officers of the as-
sociation are confidently looking for.
ward to a large and enthusiastie gvh-
#ring. For particulars addrers F. N.
G. Starr, generai secrctary. Tor-
onto.

SANMETTO IN CYSTITIS, PROS-
TATITIS AND IRRITABLE

BLADDER.

I have been using Sinmetto in my

practice for two or threc years. I
have used it in a good many cases of
rystitis, prostatitis and in, ail cases
of irritable bladder, with the most
gratifying results.

R. T. HOCKER. M. D.,
Ex-Pres. So. Westcrn K'y. Med. Assn.,

Arlington, Ky.

INFANT FEEDING AND FOODS.

According to Dr. j. Frank Kahler,
who bas recently prsented a paper on
this subject to the Guernsey Medical
Society, there is no cause for infant
mortality so great as improper foods
and feding.

Let us first try to impress upoa
mothers the truth that -.hey will be
saved mary hours of wakefulnesis,
anxiety, and. perhapi, agony, by
regular habits in feeding infants, and
supply, if possible. Nature's food for
at least the first six mionths of their
existence. Nothing else except this
and water.

Infants sbould, generally speaking,
depending some on weight and vital-
ity. be fed every two hours from 5 a.m.
to 10 p. m., until they are three
months old; every three hours until
six months old; and every four hours
until weaned at eleven months.

In order that we may do the most
good for a given case affilicted with
some form of bowel trouble, it is
essential that we deterine:-(t) The
kind and manner of food given. (2)
Condition of discharges and fre-
quency. (3) Constitutional symptoms,
if present.

Tho kind of diet prescribed will
depend wholly on the conditi'n of the
discharges and the constitutional
symptoms.

Vomiting frequently.
with a rather cachectie expression,
woulid indicate gastric trouble: while
a fretful. anxious look, accompanizd
by tenderness in the umbilical region,
and thin but not freqcuentstools,would
indicate enteritis. Colitis Is accom-
panied by frequent nuco-sanruineous
discharges and tenesmus. with small
actions and often a peculiar musty
odour. If the inflammation involves
nearly all of the alimentary tract. we
have the above symp'toms present in
ai aggravate1 form. Of paramount



importance it is to know:-
1. The chemical reaction of the

alvine Edischarge-i.e., whether acid
or alkaline, and for this purpose I ai-
ways carry litmus paper with me.
If the reaction is excessively acid,
we may know it is due to the carbo-
hydrates; consequently the cessatidn
of this class of foods would be in-
dicated; if very alkaline, we nay infer
at least that this is due to the in-
gestion of the albuminous foods, anl
these should be fcrbidden.

2. The color: If this be green, we
may infer that tbe infant has eaten
too much of the albmininouq foods, or
has taken its milk too fast; conse-
quently the caseine has not been di-
gested, and is an 'excellent culture-
medium for the germs which produce
the green color.

3. Odor: If this is scarcely per-
ceptible, or slightly sour, the cause is
certa-inly the -starchy focils, while
if very offensive it must be due to the
proteid foods.

4. Consistence: If the discharge is
very thin. with little mucus and no
blcod. and not very frequent action,
this would indicate that the seat of
the trouble Is in the small gut; while
If the consistence s somewbat heavier
and the discharge c.ntains mucus with
perhaps some blood, accompanied by
tormina and tenesmus, the lesion is in
the colon. If in the colon, Intestinal
lavage Is indicated with an astringent
soluton, such as chloride of zinc or a
decinormal sterile sait solution. If in
the gut, astring nts should be given by
the mouth.

5. Digestio.i: If solid particles are
seen we may at once determine what
food to withholdor at lcast modify the
there is a high temperature. i iti cer-

6. Constitutional symptoms: il
manner of feeding It.
tainly due to the albuminous foods,
for the carbo-hydrates do not pr-
duce marked constitutional symptoms.
Therefore, the indices to the kind of
food required are the location of the
trouble, the chemical reactionand the
odor.
Foods Are Divided Into Four Great

Classes.
two of which only we need considEr
here, viz., proteid or albuminous, and
carbo-hydrate or starchy foods.

In the infant under three montis
th salivary secretion is very limited.

and it is not at ail abundant untl in
the seventh month; and, since this
secretion does not act on raw staren at
al, we may draw our own conclusions.
Pacrcatic secretion acts on raw
stareh; but this is not formed in the
infant under four months. There-
fore, if an infant is disturbed with
gastritis accompaned by darrhoea,the
action being acid and not offensive,
we may be positive that the carbo-
hydrate foods are producng the dis-
turbance.

We may have green discharges after
feeding the starchy or proteid foods,
because this color, as stated before, is
very often due to germ actior, and an
excellent way to neutralize this condi-
tion is by the dilution of food witi
lime-water. I trust I have now made
clear the guides by which we may
determine the kind of food indicated.
I shall. therefore. filrst take up the
carbo-hydrates and the manner of pre-
paring them.

Flour hall: Put une pint of flour in
a linen sack, add enough sait to seas-
on, and boil for twelve hours, after
which remove the pastry part around
the hall and grate the central part,
to which add enough boiled water
to make it of the consistence of cream.
and feed.

Oatmeal or Barley Water.

is made by taking one tablespoonful of
either. crushed, to wbich add one
pint of hot water and allow to sim-
mer for thirty minutes; strain and
use. The former has slightly laxa-
tive properties, while the other is
slightly astringent and will aid in
more lightly coagulating milk album-
en or casene. I thing the best pro-
portion in which to use either of the
above waters or plain water with miik.
is. for the first two months of an in-
fant's existence, one part milk ansi
two parts of water; third and fourth
months. one of milk and one of water;
fifth, sixth. and seventh maonths,two
of milk and one of water. Great di-
lution not only aids the natural juices
but also aids in the eliminaticn of
posons.

Rice grains.one tablespoonful, boiled
in one part of water for two hours;
strain and add one-fourth this quan-
uity of plain milk and one teespoon-
fui of cream.
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The Growing Development of Practical ledicine
IN E3LEM TIIERAPY, l: BLOOD TJ:EA TMENRT.

)LOOD, A ND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically nscertainied to be the essential
aid fuudamental Pincipile of Healini!, of Defeiise, and tf Repair. in the human systemn;
and this Prnciple is now provcd, by constant clinical experience !to be practically availanle
to the system in ail cases, to any7 extent, anl vhenever needed, internally or externally.

And the saine t.verwhehzniing clintical dem-
onstrations have also piroved that the vitality
ani power of Bovine Blond cati be and are PRESER-
FED, uinipaired, in a portable and durable .prepar-
arion sold hy all dru aists nid kînown as Bovminie.
Micris.ctipie exainination of a filni -f RBtvinine will
show the LIVING BLODtL) C9RPUSCLES tillin2
the field, ri ail their integrity, tullnes, and energy ;
re.ady for direct tranafusion into the systemi by anv
and every mode tif access knoîwi to medical and sur-
cic.,l p-actice ; alimentary, rectal. hypoderiuical, or

In short, it is now an e<tablished fa-t. that if 9
Nature fails to makce good blod. w e rame introluoce it.
Nothing of disease, sa far, has seemed to stand be-
fore it.

Apart froin private ctisiderations, these facts are9 ton momentous t) mankind. and now ton weil estab-
ilihed to allow% any further reserve or hesitattion in
asserting. thems ta the fullest extent.

We have already duly waited, fir three years ; -ilowng proifeisilonal experimentatioii
to go on, far and near. through the disinterestel enthusiasn whicl the subject had awak-
ened in a number tif able phvsicianq and surgieons, and these daily reiinforced by others,
through correspondence, and by copiarison and accumulation of their experiences in a sin-
gle mnedical mediun adopted for that provisionial purose.

It ia now laid upon the c iscience of evi-ry physician, surgeon, and medical instructor,
to ascertain for hinself whether these tiintrs are so ; and if si, to develop, practise and
propagate the great riedical evangel, without reserve. They may use our Bîvinine for
their investigati'ns, if tley cannot do hetter, and we will cheerfully afford every assistance,
through samples, together with a profusion if authentic climical precedents, given in detail,
for their instruction in the r hilsophy, niethods and technique ai the New Treatmient of ail
kinds tif disease by Bovine Blond. so far as iinw tr hercafrer developed.

E-Anarg the formnidable diseases overcome by the Blood Tretnent. in cases hither
to desperate tif cure, n.ay be imentioned: Alvanced Consumption; Typhoid Fever; Pernic-
ions Anaenia; Cholera lufantum. Inanition. etc ; Hertmutrhagi' Coillapse; Ulcers of many
years standing. all kitds; A b8ceases; Fistulas; GangLereune; Gonorrh<ea, etc.; Blouod-Piisoi-
ine, Crushed tir Decayed Bones; Mangled Flesh. and great Bnrns, with Skin Prop:iatiotn
from '.points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is iînt intended to be, and cannot be made, an article of popular self-
prescription. As it is not a stimulant. its extended enployineunt in the past has been, antd
the unversal employment to which it is destined will be, dependent alt gether on the ex-
press authority of attending physicîans. Address :

THE BOVININE COMPANY
495 West Broadway, NEW YORK.



Manitoba Medical College
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IN AFFILIATION WIrH TII UNIVEINI'TY OF MANITOBA.

i -.iablishedî 1883. Incorporatei 18S.

J. WILFIRED G100Kl M. D. Pean. W.A. i. 1 U rTON, M. D.. Registrar.

Twn First Year Scholtr-hips of the value of $,.it and $50. are open fo- campetition at .the close of
eachI first ýessi on.Two Send,. Year Scholarsihips. value $80 and $50, are îtfered for ciopetition at the end of the 2nd
sear.

Two Third Year 'holarship.s. value Set and $50 are offered for competition at the end of Srd %,car.
The Uniiversitv Silver Metia. n ill be awarded toe the student obtaining higlest marks in M. h. Ex-

amiinationn, and a University li-onz- i1edal to the etident taking second vlace.
The totai Coll:riate fees animot to s ii5 including enre cistration for students taking the four year

vourse. payable :f desired in four annualt intahuents of $75î each. Graduates in Arts taking their work
m I lrae yetrs will be retquired to pay $t7: or $11, cach yetar.

AIl collegre fees mutst bel paid in advance to the Reg strar on or before Decemîber 15th.
liospital Ticket. fr.r the Winnipteg General iiospitial are ten dollars for eaci session.
MIaternity tickets $G PO.
Tickets mnust be plaid at commeni entent tf the Pession.
The University fees are iavit•. 20dtays hefore eaci exitinitation to the Registrar. Mr. Pitblado.
Each ycari examination. $4. M. le. egree. Si; C.M. ileiree. si. Ai Fundem. $5.
Good board rnaty ie hiad ira con11vcujenit parts uf th. city at $4 lier week Board anti rmou from ,t to St
The board tio I>ircttitrs rf ie Vniiei en tteral ant t. oiface Ilo- pitais appoint four Mauitubal'nivers ity graduates as Itesident l a e Phy.icians and Surge >n 4.
Clinical ''lerks, 1, ecsrs iai Potst Morteimi Ilterks, are appointed :)y the attending Physicians and

Surgeios.
For further particulars address

W. A. I. H UTTON, M.D.
155 Mltyfair Avenue. Fort Rouge. Rlegis.trar.

Prrofessorts and Leetarer:s
.1. WnynuCXI) Glîon. M i . Tortnto: L I.C P. Edinburgh: Mmiiber of the Meial Stair OCf the Winnite

GenCera' HI Mpital: Oplt.l ne •'îl Aua sr. t t Sr. Bonirace lil)itiLl.
Profietor of Clijnical Sitrgerv, anîd Lecturer on Opthalmolo<y and tology.

J. ft. Joisa. M.B. Tar into: L iL C Pl.. L tndi.m: Mie tbe. of thit Medie tatrof the W.nnip .g Gn. Hsp.
Ptofe.ss-r of Principles and' PLa-.tice of Me.diiline. aid Cligicli MIedlieite.

it.Jonwrxx t.Aeuim.M.l.,C.M.. Ellin University; Memnber of the MdalStafr, Winnipeig
Genei al îh.suital.

Professor of -urgery and Cliiiic'al Sturgery.
. U. C:owN, B.A., M.D., Quteein's ttii eriti: L.i)C.P., London. Memtber of ti e MIedical Stalf of the

winnipîeC G. ieral Ho0spital.
Professor oif Clieai suruery.

ENEAs S. %AcDNKLL. B.A.. M.D., C.M..Mctii. iember Medial StaIr. Vinipeg GCneral Ispital.
Professcr of Surgical Ana omnv.

R.M. slan.soN, M.D., (-.M . Universit y Maioa .tCP.Edin: L 11.C S., Edlin: LFP& agw
F.R.G S., London. Meniberofthe Mledical Statr, Winnipe, Geterat Ilospital.

Professor of 'rin•ples adi lrteticof aedicine.
W. J. NixcmtaN. MIA . C. M.. Meiber cf th Medica' Statriof the W innipegt Genetral Iospital.

Professir cf Antit-my.
. S. Porlld. M.A. Viet-,ria: M.D.. C.M . Univ. Mati. M:n. Med. StalT, Wtuttîîiieg Gencrai l[uHspital.

Professoc or Obs et ries.
E. W. MoNr Ilc y. l A.. M.1> . CM.. Univ. Man. Mieiber Med. Stair. Winnipog Gen. Hospital.

Professor of Physi-,legty.
.. 8. GfAY, ". 1 , ( M . 'Meiber of the tiedical Stair. Winnipc. General Hospital.

Professsor of I>tstit..as otf Womitlen and Children
W. A. Il HirrToN. M D., C.M., University Manitaba. Leettrer Pharmaceutical Association.

Pr, fessor of (hiiitry. GenieraI andl Pritical.
J. 0. Tit>, M.,, tI ¶., Umnversi3 of Manitoba.

Ptroftss i .f Surgtr..
ttuucstrator o Attatiitny.

GoîoiS Bic.L. B. A., Toronto Univ.: M. D.. C M . Univ. Mac.
Profe-..or of Blatte iology. i'thiltogy and liLtlnv.y.

W.S EONGLANr. M .1. M . McGi 1; ember of the Medical Statl, Winnipteg General HtospitaL.
Demontstratur cf A nat touy.

J. A. McAArtuit. M 1 . C. M . McGil. Professor of Mtedical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.
.iA:uls PA-icsi5soN. M. D.. V. M.. MIcGill; Meiberofth Modical Staf. W innip.g Gencral Hospital.

Emeritus Profes or of lie ne.
A. HIoWs $IMPSitN. 1. ) . C M., University of Manitoba.

Professor of Materia Meiica and Therapeiut ies.
J. rI. (O•ioNit.L. M, D.. Victoria; 11 1, , C. M., TrinLity. orsulting Physician to the Winnipeg Gencral

lospit al. Profemsor of Sanitary Scielce.
ALUx CAr tLL, Est., Membher Ont. Cohlege of Ihuarmacy. Licentiate M-an. Phar. Association.

Lecturer oi l'hariacy.



mmonal

bef.ve s silnt asi rea
nue linal% 1 C;thus differig from other Coal-tar

producta. It bas been used in the relief of rheumatism and neuralgic pains, and in the treatment of the sequelz
of acoolic excess. AMMONOL is also prepared in the form of salicylate, bromide, and lithiate. The pres.
ence of Ammonia, in a more or les free state, gives it additional properties as an expectorant. diuretic, and
corrective of hyperaidity.-London Lancet.

_5he.timulant

fn tht dvn ad diffm fron the numesous simnar products in that it coetains Ammona in active
________ Au a re-ult or this, A MMONOL posec !na.ced çaznulating and -xetrn . &eie The wcll.knowms

cricdepression induced by other Antipyretics bas frequeney prohibsted theirpuse inebnicitb Tbcs. h
introducton f a siesilar drug. posessed of sÉ s"ulating =e s an event of rnuch inportance. AMMONOL

-P-sesuenoe ed ant.nuraigc properties, and it s claime to be especialy useful in cases of dysmenorL-Zk

itamonelaybei L f V (r .~~1Send forAmmoflol
obtatedfromU ~ UU2U UOI ~I~IVVI&iEXcerptara43pý,

Leading Dru isI N EW YO8K U.S.A. pamphlet.

IF YOU ARE WEAK
OR AILING

Perhaps a nourishing stimulant such as Porter or Bitter Ale. might

prove beneficial. We know of hundreds of cases where great good bas

re.sulted from their use. A well brewed Porter is appetizing and

stiengthening. It is a great blood inaker. and buildf up the system.

Drewry's Ale, Porter and Lager are recoumiended, in preference to the

imported, by physicians generally. Puril.y. Age, Strength.

"Golden Key " Brand Ærated Waters are the Best.

EDWARD L. DREWRY, MANUFACTURER,
WINNIPEG.



SMi THIS

.SILVEFI TBIJSS

* LIGET

COOL.
Easy to Wear

Se t enia HaprireaoSc'cretllmln on ilips a.nd

with Conmfort. N rBack.
- No utider.

ifmmt actur2d SIp
by • Never Moves.

The Smith 3lanuf'g Co., Galt. Ont.

We Find More Physicians

Pleased with

SMIT]=' S

SILVER = TRUSS
than any other Truss we have

handled.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Nurses' Directory
OUR Nurses' Directory bas been founc

to be of great service, not only to Medical

M1en in the City of Winnipeg, but all

over the Province. We have the names

of over 50 Trained Nurses on our regis-

ter. Telegraph to us when you want

a Nurse.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists,

Opposite Post Office. WIN NIP EC.



SANMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scier.tIfic Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatilc Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE-One Teaspoonful Four limes a Day. OD CHEM. CO., N EW YORK.

Wyeth's Liquid e
Malt Extract

Contains all the nutritive virtue.e of the lest malt liquors. while it is free froin the
stimulating effects which invaLriabIly follow their administration. The consensus of
opinion amongst imedical men is that it is the hest Malt Extract on the market.

Dr. J.B. McConnell,
Asso. Prof. of Medicine

Bishop's College,
Montreal,

Under date Oct. 6th,
V13, says : "I have for
a nuimher of years free-
ly prescribed

WYE-Tt's
Liquin MALT Ex'rAcr.
and it always gives the
results expected and de-
-ired."

o,..

5,000,000

BOTTLES

CONSUMED
IN

ONEYEAR
THE DEMAND

INCREASING DAILY.

Dr. A. R. Gordon. of
Toronto, in a leter,
says: "I write you re-
garding your
LIQUID MALT ExTRAcTI.
and congratiulate yoiu
upon its iterits. I niay
say that during the past
year I have ordered in
the neigh borhod of 3n
doz. of sane, besides my
prescription s. Have
been highly safistied
with its effects."

It is highly reconinended for nursing niothers during lactation. and convalescing pa-
tients. Pronotes circulation in those who suffer fron chiills. It is a strength-giver to
the weak. Produces sleep to those suîtering from insonnia: and is one Of the greatst
digestive agents. Price to physicians, K3.50 per doz hottles. For sale by all druggists or

DAVIS & LAWR ENCE Co., Ltd.
DOMINION AGENTS, MONTREAL.


